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\yo(Y)en r^iUnreßes

"Their Married Life
Cc*vright by International News ServlcsJ

k
(Copyright, 1915, International News

Service).
"And for pity's sake be ready on

time," Warren had said as he left that
morning:. Their machine had been
repaired and Warren hud suggested a
trip up through the Berksliires.

"We had better start before it gets
too cold," he had said when he had
announced to Helen that the car was
finished. "I have been planning a
trip all Fall."

"llow nice, dear: the hills must be
beautiful now," Helen had said en-
thusiastically, with never a remark
about the car, and never a sugges-
tion that she remembered all that
had happened. Whether Warren did
or not remains to be seen, but suffice
it to say he kissed her rather more
tenderly than usual when he left?in
the man's calendar of right and
wrong a sure panacea for wounded
souls.

They were to start that afternoon
and at noon Helen had the two bags
all packed and was ready to take
her bath and dress. This time she
was determined that nothing would
Jiappen to delay Warren a minute.
The door bell rang and she went
herself to open it. It was Warren.

"Have you seen anything of those
tubes?" he inquired crossly.

"What tubes, dear?"
"Those lnper tubes." Warren was

rummaging meanwhile in the hall
closet and emerged a few minutes
Jater with two dirty tubes in his
hand.

"Will you be home to lunch, War-
ren ?" called Helen from her bed-
room.

"No, I just came back for these.
1 guess there won't be any lunch for
me to-day. Too many things to
think of."

"I'll keep something for you,
shall I?"

"No, don't bother, I won't have
lime to eat anything," and the door
slammed.

Helen went on with her dressing
and at. 12 o'clock called Winifred
and went in to lunch. After lunch
she dressed leisurely, and was ready
to leave when ihe telephone rang.
Warren's Mother lis
Suddenly Taken 111.

"Hello, who Is it?" she said going
to the telephone.

"Is this you, Helen?"
"Yes; who Is this, Carrie?" Helen's

heart sank and she swallowed ner-
vously. Carrie never called up un-
less something disagreeable was
siliout to happen.

"Is anything wrong?" she contin-
ued as naturally as possible.

"Warren's mother is very sick,
Helen. You'd better tell him to
come up right away."

Helen was shocked at the news.
Much as she detested old Mrs. Cur-
tis, she felt dreadfully for Warren
in a case of this kind.

"Oh, what is it, Carrie? It must be
very sudden."

"Yes, it is sudden; she has had a
cold and was taken with a fever
last night. The doctor pronounced
it pneumonia, and she is very
weak."

"I'll call up Warren right away,
Carrie, and we will both be up as
soon as we can get there."

Helen hung up the receiver and
then called Warren's number.

Mr. Curtis was not at his office,

said the new stenographer. He had
gone out to the garage, about an
hour ago. Yes, Mrs. Curtis might
be able to get him there. Helen

called up the garage, but Warren
was not there. He had gone out
somewhere for lunch. Yes, the boy
would tell him as soon as he re-
turned.

Helen sat down and tried to think
normally. What would be the best
thing to do under the circum-
stances? Of course the trip was out
of the question. If only she could
get hold of Warren. Well, he ought
not to be long coining now. Helen
busied herself taking out some
of the things she had packed for
the trip, replacing them with
practical things for a trip up to
Carrie's. She had just finished when
she heard the click of Warren's key
In the lock. She had taken off her
hat to work, and now looked as
though she were dressed for an aft-
ernoon in the house.

"I knew you wouldn't be ready,"
said Warren testily. "After all
your vows not to be late. The car's
outside, and here you are still in
that house drees."

"I am going to wear this dress
dear, under my long coat. But lis-
ten, Warren, something lias hap-
pened; we can't go on the trip,
dear."

"Can't go on the trip? What are
you" talking about, some fool non-
sense I suppose. What's the mat-
ter? Has Mary given notice, or has
the eat died, or what is it? Out
with it; we haven't much time to
spare."

Helen was hurt at Warren's cal-
eolusness. but she gave no sign of
this as she went up to him.
Warren is Shocked
at the Bad News,

"Dear, your mother is very ill."
"Mother ill? How do you know?

What's the matter?"
"Carrie just telephoned, she has

pneumonia. Now don't worry, dear,
everything is ready. We can start
immediately."

"Start!" said Warren vaguely.
"Oh, yes start. We can go up there
in the car, you mean."

"Of course, dear, it's a bless-
ing we have it. There isn't a sin-
gle thing to do. 1 have all your
things packed."

Warren, who genuinely loved his
mother, seemed dazed, and he
watched Helen pin on her veil and
snap the traveling bag shut with-
out speaking.

"I thought one bag would be
enough," she said calmly. "So I
took your things out of the big tan
one, dear, and packed what you
would need in mine."

"Thanks." muttered Warjfan, ab-
sently. Then suddenly. "Carrie
thinks she's bad, does she?"

"They don't know just how bad,
Warren, but your mother is old and
hasn't much strength, otherwise she
would weather It beautifully." Hel-
en seemed to have brains for both
of them and with a hasty kiss for
Winifred .and a few instructions to
Mary, she went out to the elevator
followed by Warren, who seemed
hardly able to comprehend tile news.

"Don't worry, dear, just put your
mind on getting us there as soon as
possible," Helen counselled as they
started. "It may not be us bad as
they think." But somehow Helen
did not feel as cheery as she pre-
tended and shuddered and drew her-
furs more closely about her as they
flew along.

(Another instalment of (Ills Inter-
esting series will appear on this page
soon J

YOKE SKIRTS ARE
IN THE FASHION

".
. iPanels in This Design Give

Effeet of Height and
Slenderness

By MAY MANTON

8804 [With Basting Line and Added
Seam Allowance ) Yoke Skirt with

Gathered Sides, 24 to 30 waist.

Every variation of the yoke skirt Is
smart, but this one is especially attract-
ive for the reason that it includes panels
which can be extended for full, length or
cut off at the edge of the yoke as found
more becoming. When cut full length,
the panels give an effect of height ana
slenderness which often is desirable and
women who prefer a complete yoke will
find it easy to accomplish the change.
There are only four pieces in the skirt;
the full sides are joined to the
yoke, while the full length panels
are arranged over it and the shorter
panels are joined to the lower edge.
Since the pattern is a new one, with both
the seams and the basting line, there is
really no labor worth considering re-
quired for the cutting and the making. In
the picture, the yoke is braided with
soutache and that treatment is much liked,
but as a matter of course, it could be
trimmed in any other way or be left
plain, or, the yoke could be made of a
different material from the skirt.

For the medium size will be needed 7
34

yds. of material 27 in. wide, 4% yds. 36,

4 yds. 44; the width at the lower edge
is yds.

The May Manton pattern No. 8894
is cut in sizes from 24 to 30 in. waist
measure. It will be mailed to any ad-
dress by the Fashion Department of thia
paper, on receipt of ten cents.

AGENCY, BESSIE E. POOR MAN.
222 Locust Street.

Rev. Whitaker in Charge
of Church Reopening

REV. H. WHITAKER
Following the death of the Rev.

Dr. George Sigler, pastor of the

i Progress and Linglestown Churches
i of God, the Rev. H. Whitaker, was se- '
lected as his successor by the East!
Pennsylvania Eldership of the Church
of God.

During this week the reopening
services are being held in the Pro-
gress church. Visiting pastors from
the churches in this city and nearby
towns are participating in the meet-
ings which are held nightly.

The Progress Church of God was
organized almost 50 years ago, and!
since that time, two churches have I
branched out from it. The Penbrook j
and Pleasant View churches, both be-
ing organized by former members of
the Progress church. Each time the
membership was lessened but it
gradually increased again as new
members were added.

TO STOP BAD COUGH
SOOTH DRY, IRRITATED THROAT

WITH PARMINT SYRt'P, SAYS
THIS OI.D-FASHIONED COUGH

REMEDY IS REST

We are told that the old-time reme-
dies are best and invariably contain
less harmful yet better medicine than

I those which are in use to-dav. This
being so, undoubtedly the following
old-fashioned recipe which is quick act-I ing will be welcomed by many as there
seems to be a regular epidemic of
coughs at the present time. Select
from your druggist 1 ounce Parmint
(double strength), take this home and
add to it a quarter pint of hot waterand

I'
4 ounces of granulated sugar, stir un-
U1 dissolved. Take 1 tableepoonful
four times a day. No more racking
your whole body with a cough. Clog-
ged nostrils should open, air passages
of your head should clear anil your
breathing become easy. Parmint syrup
Is pleusant to take, easy to prepare and
costs little. Every person who has a
stubborn cough, hard cold) or catarrhIn any form should give this pre-
scription a trial. There is nothing bet-
ter.?Advertisement.

AreYou Weak, Nervous,
Exhausted?

Don't feel like working, everything go-
ing wrong? Digestion poor, blood im-

[ poverished, cannot sleep?

Dr. Emerick's Body Builder
a Reconstructive Tonic, is prescrlljed
by the famous Dr. KMERICK for these

j conditions. Valuable after a sovere
1 sickness. Price SI.OO, prepared by tlio

| Dr. M. L. Kmerlek Co., Hitlg-.vay, Pa.
Sold In Harrlsburg at Uorgas* Drug
Store.
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f^ISNK^1 For Friday Only?Women's and Misses' «*"Kig£g
Newest Fall and Winter Suits, Coats and
Dresses. Former Prices up to $20.00.
For Friday Only.

Not one of these gar-
ments bought for sale jSKSg/KT
purposes, but taken
from our regular stock jjg'yg1
Low Expenses Jalu
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Must Mean
Low Prices Ho V's
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[" CLIP THIS COUPON FOR \
The American Government I

4 * AMD I

The Panama Canal
( BY FREDERIC J. HASKIfT ,
* 9 The Books That Show Uncle Sam at Work. ?

The Harrisburg Telegraph
< L HOW TO OET THESE TWO BOOKS FOB 98 CENTS?Cut on* A' this coupon, present It at our office with 98 cents, to cover the

" k

cost of production and distribution, and the set Is yours. Flf- ,
teen cents extra by mall. i

,1 SOME FACTS ABOUT THESE BOOKS?Both are the same
i size and bound exactly aMke In heavy cloth. Each has about t

; I 400 pages printed on fine book paper. Both are profusely lllus- I :
' trated with official etchings, drawings and maps. '

OUR GUARANTEE?This Is not a money-making propo* t
altlon. We are distributing these patriotic books at cost solely
because of their educational merit.

~ ~
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THE SALE OF SALES OFF
One Thousand Women's and Misses' JLM) FROM

SUITS, COATS, DRESSES
~

Including 50 Suits I'roni Hiiinncr llros. ami other IIIKIItrade makes of garments. I
llKKi;?it's rcudy, the sale thousands of Ilarrishurg women have been Inquiring ||

i about ami wondering why goods ran be reduced after Xmas and not before, and wait-
ing in this instance, was certainly worth while, for now the very garment you just
doted on but kept from buying because you didn't care to pay the price It was marked,
' s yours?yours for just half. This sale begins Friday morning and ends Saturday
night at 9.30 o'clock. Open every evening until Xmas; will give you a chance to look
after work, as before.

t
ONE-HALF Price $3

f
s ° Ladies' Rath Robes 33<y o Qff on a ii

___on_allJDresses___ $5.00 ladies' Bath ftobes Plush Coats
$ tl. 0 0 Dresses $3.00 $7.50 Men's Huth Robes; Four more Muffs; vulues
$7.00 Dresses $3.50 a few left to sell at up to $16.50; come
$7.50 Dresses $3.75 82.98 early; at $2.90
$9.00 Dresses 51.50 s2'' 00 Plush Coats for $14.50 Ladies' Coat Suits;
$12.00 Dresses SO.OO $ll.OO Friday. Saturday and
$15.00 Dresses .... $7.50 ,? »,««« r .. . u Saturday night, for $7.25
SIB.OO Dresses ... $ll.OO

le " fa JLU"\ $20.00 Ladies' Coat Suits;
$25.00 handsome styles for ° ' balc 1 rice, sa.oo Friday, Saturday and

theater, evening and $1.50 Kimonos; Sale Price Saturday night; this sale
dancing; Sale Price 83c SIO.OO

$12.50 $2.50 Kimonos, in crepe $25.00 Ladies' Coat Suits;
9 Beaver Trimmed Ladies' and silk, for $1.03 Friday, Saturday and

Coats, values $12.50; $3.00 Kimonos, for Saturday night; Sale
Sale Price 5».25 $1.«9 ami $1.84 Price $12.50
tj "T O l" AM. WAISTS $33.00 Ladies" Coat Suits;
lslg bkirt bale REDUCED Friday, Saturday and
fnrnp TT'ar-lir $39.00 Ladies' Suits; a few Saturday night; SaleV"Ome ilt sio..->o price ...» $17.00

* PRICED STORE 1 I

HURT BY FAIiTJ OX ICK
Dillsbvirg, Pa., Dec. 16.?Mrs. J.

P. Baker of South Baltimore street,
sustained injuries to her head by a
fall on the ice on Tuesday night
which may prove serious.

)p»CBSCeCBXBSO3XBXiC^^
| Don't Merely "Stop" a §

Cough

i Stop the Thing: that Caoic* It X
5 aid the Cough will

Stop Itself

A cougli is really one of our best
friends. It warns us that there is in-
flammation or obstruction in a danger-
ous place. Therefore, when you get a
bad cough don't proceed to dose yourself
with a lot of drugs that merely "stop"
the cough temporarily by deadening the
throat nerves. Treat the cause ?heal the
inflamed membranes. Here is a home-
made remedy that gets right at the cause
and will make an obstinate cough vanish
more quickly than you ever thought pos-
sible.

Put 2',2 ounces of Pinex (50 cents
worth.) in a pint hottle and fill the bottle
with plain granulated sugar svrup. This
gives vou a full pint of the most pleasant
and effective cough remedy you ever used,
at a cost of only 54 cents. No bother to
prepare. Full directions with Pinex.

It heals the inflamed membranes so
gently and promptly that you wonder
how it does it. Also loosens a dry. hoarse
or tight cough and stops the formation of
phlegm in the throat and bronchial tubes,
thus ending the persistent loose cough.

Pinex is a highly concentrated com-
pound of Norway pine extract, rich in
guaiacol, and is famous the world over
for its healing effect on the membranes.

To avoid disappointment, ask your
druggist for "2% ounces of Pinex," and
don't accept anvthinf else. A guarantee!
of absolute satisfaction, or money prompt-
ly refunded, goes with this preparation.
2jie Pinex Co., Ft. Wayne, Ind.

EDUCATIONAL

School of Commerce
rronp Building IB So. Market Sq.

Day and Night School
22<1 Year

Commercial nn<l Stenographic Courses
Bel! Phone 1940-J

Harrisburg Business College
Day and Night

Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Civil Service

Thirtieth Year
S2!) Market St. llarrisburg. Pa.

THE
OFFICE TRAINING SCHOOL
Kaufman Bldg. 4 S. Market Sq.

Training lTiat Secures

Salary Increasing Positions
In the Office

Call or send to-day for Interesting
booklet. Bell phone 694-R.

Here
W7 We

Come
Boys!!

yfjI \m fiK *^n wmy «f

Bfc££V: Ltt Bargains for
.?.': 1L ; . Ml mothers

-\\. || /? / and fathers
(iJjjjL* ! YLy wult each year

i '
«

Saturday ami
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"ull' us * 1,1,1

Hsa fcmif tl,c clothing

inii' ill
?An gK in Women's
H \u25a0 Oiilei'^armeiitt*

Men, double
gR I (Ok the buying

rSJ | power of your
/H money al this
Vj Closing Out

$7.50 to SIO.OO Knee Suits; ex-
tra pair of pants, for

51.90 to 53.90
Boys' SIO.OO Overcoats, the lat-

est Ha Imaroons, for ....$3.00
SIO.OO Overcoats $4.90
$12.50 Overcoats $.">.:59
$15.00 Overcoats s(>. 11
S2O and $22.50 Overcoats, for

$7.90 to $9.90
Dress Suit Cases, values $2.00 to

$5.98; Sale Price, «0c to $1.90
$1.50 to $2.50 Soft Hats; selling;

out Sale Price 75c
SIO.OO Suits $3.90

- $12.00 Suits <*!.:{»
$13.50 Suits $5.33
$15.00 Suits S.V9O
$ 1 <>. so Suits SU.9O
$lB to $22.50 Suits; going for

*

$7.90 and $9.90
$3.00 very latest Derby Mats;

selling out for SI.OO

James H. Brenner
6 S. Fourth St.

-

IftL Merchants |
ill For Whom

i|® We Work
As To Our

I We will gladly furnish you

with the list, but here's a
good plan: Notice the clean-
est windows?

WE "DID"THEM.

Harrisburg Window
Cleaning Co.

OFFICE?BOB EAST ST.
Bell Phone 631-J

'%WBgMMr ,diMHlH??^
13 For Head ches 3,1 23".""

Vei,
p

th eA*|
Li I HOHc toirwr

JoneNtoun. Pa., 1-21-15
I have tried mo ninny remedlen for

headaelien and none proved an natln-
factory an the t'nf-a-no Antl-Faln
Tabletn. I would fidvine all who naf-
fer wltli heudiiehen and neuraljgla to
try them. I think they have no
e«jual.

MRS. w. H. /.unit i\<;.

AIHAMVS, 1)13 NOIITH TIIIHD ST.
10,000 Volume* in Stoek.

New, old, rare; all subjects. Prices low*
Ilulld Up Your lilhrary

with pood books at little cost.
WE BUY. SELL AND EXCHANGE

BOOKS.

t -V

Great Scott! Another Monster Parasite
Expelled by a young mother, who is nursing a 4 weeks'

old baby

It certainly proves that Quaker is safe and sure at any

stage of life.
Another remarkable thinK has happened which will again startle the

people of Harrisburg and which will prove all the stronger the marvel-
ous powers of that greatest of all remedies.

A young married woman of this city who just four weeks ago became
the happy mother of a beautiful boy baby, was horrified last Friday to
realize that she was afflicted with a tapeworm. She knew it because
she had seen a piece of the worm, which had accidently passed from
her. She as well as her loving husband became much worried. She
summoned medical advice and was told that it would not be safe to take
treatment while she was nursing the child.

I-.ast Saturday she wns told to come and have a talk with the health
teacher at Keller's drug store. She did so. He assured her that the

Quaker treatment would expel the worm complete without danger to
herself or child. When she asked: "Will T have to starve baby?" she
was told to nurse the child, then take the medicine and by the time the

baby was again hungry the worm will have passed, and the infant could
be appeased.

She did as she was directed. Sunday morning she nursed the baby

at 8 o'clock, took the Quaker treutment, and at 8.45 she expelled the
worm complete and fifteen minutes later again had the child at her
breast. I

Tuesday she brought the worm to the drug store. She is happy, baby
was not even Inconvenienced and "Quaker" again done what was claimed
could never be done.

It you suffer from rheumatism, catarrh, stomach trouble or worms
call on the health teacher at once and learn all about the Quaker reme-
dies. lie can be seen at Keller's drug store daily from 9a. m. to 9 p. m.

Call in the morning if you can.

Uncle Harry Tells About a New Hero of Belgium
Copyright, 1915, by The M-C Syndicate.

Suppose you were in a house that
was filled with smoke, boys," said Uncle
Harry, "and in every room you visited
you found the smoke even blacker and
heaver than in the room you had just
left, what would you wish for most?"

"To get into a room where there
wasn't any smoke," said Jimmy.

"Or better still to get out of the house
and into the street, where there was
plenty of fresh air and sunshine," said
Joe.

"Your answer, Jimmy, is fair, but
your's Joe, gets a 100 mark," said Uncle
Harry, "and boys, that's just the way [
felt the other day when I read in the
newspapers about a certain man who
has come back to the United States from
Europe. Tlie whole world Is praising
him and every boy and girl and every

man and woman in our country ouglti
to be proud of him, for he Is a real
hero."

"Was he a soldier and did he hold a
trench against a whole company of
other soldiers?" asked Jimmy.

"Boys, this man hasn't killed or even
wounded a single person," said Uncle
Harry. "He hasn't led any charges
and he hasn't been decorated with any
medals, but he has shown himself to be
a genuine, full-sized man; kind hearted
and strong, and capable of working
and helping thousands of men, women
and children who have suffered as few
people have suffered since the beginning
of the world."

"Who is this man?" asked Joe.
"He is Brand Whitlock, United States

Minister to Belgium," said Uncle Harry.
"He has come back to this country for
a short vacation and rest, for he has
been working so hard since the begin-
ning of the war, that his health has
been very much weakened. He will call
on President Wilson, and then visit his
mother, and later go to his home city
of Toledo, Ohio, where he was elected
mayor time after time, because the peo-
ple of that city knew, just as the whole
world now knows, that he was the kind
of a man most needed in public work."

"Is Mr. Wliitlock going back to Bel-
gium?" asked Jimmy.

"He expects to, soon after Christmas,"
said Uncle Hnrry.

"But there's something I don't un-
derstand," said Joe.

"What is it?" said Uncle Harry. "Tell
me and maybe I can explain it to you."

"Belgium isn't really a Belgian coun-
try any more, is it?" asked Joe.

"Oh, I see what you mean," said
Uncle Harry. "The country?that is,
the cities and the farms and those of
the people who haven't been killed or
who are not in the army, and every-
thing of that sort?is still there, but
the German army now occupies and
controls all of Belgium except a tiny
part of the territory in the western
corner."

"Well then ifBelgium is controlled by
Germany how can the United State's
have a minister to Belgium?" said Jim-
my.

"Right now Belgium is a German pos-
session," said Uncle Harry "Whether
it will remain a part of Germany will
probably depend on whether Germany
wins or loses the war. But even if Ger-
many wins, or peace is agreed upon
before either side is completely crushed,
Belgium may be restored to the Belgian
people, for the Allies have captured

BABY TURNS OUT TO BE THREE

Father I .earns of Triplets' Birth by
Arithmetical Progression

Hempstead, L. T., Dec. lti.?Herman
Pels, superintendent of the Belmont
Park racetrack, was gazing sadly at.
the snow-covered oval yesterday and
thinking of the woes of a racetrack
man in the winter, when the eldest
of his four children bounced over to
him and chortled:

"Papa, I've got a little sister."
Pels came out of his gloom and

beamed and started for the houso on
the run. When he got half way there
another of his young hopefuls trotted
up and murmured:

"Papa, we've got two little sisters."
Pels ran faster, but before he got in

the door it opened and the nurse met
him with a smile and the words:

"Mr. Pels, there are three, and the
last is a son."

Mr. Pels is very happy. Not even
the snow bothers htm now.

WIMD WEB ST. P\UIJ GIRL
Reading, Pa., Dec. 16.?Announce-

ment is made here of the engagement
of John E. Barbey. son of John Bar-
bey, Reading's millionaire brewer,
and Miss Mary Glyde Griggs, daugh-
ter of C. Milton Griggs of St. Paul,
Minn. Mr. Barbey is a graduate of
Yale and is vice-president and gen-
eral manager of the Berkshire Silk
Mills here.

practically all of Germany's colonies in
Africa and Germany may be glad to
give back Belgium tor some of these
colonies.

"But the point about Minister Whit-
lock is that he was (lie United States
representative at Brussels, the capital
of Belgium, when the German army
invaded and captured the country. You
can see that under these peculiar cir-
cumstances he had to be very careful
how he acted. But lie has been so suc-
cessful in looking after American inter-
ests in Belgium, and in helping in the
work of giving relief?food and cloth-
ing?to tlie Belgium families whose
homes were destroyed in the war, that
he has won the praise and respect of the
Belgian people, the Belgian King, and
the officers and soldiers of the German
army. In fact, every nation in Europe,
including all the lighting countries,
look upon Mr. Wliitlock as one of their
best friends.

"Why only a few days ago I read in
one ol' the newspapers a statement from
a man who has been in Belgium almost,
since the beginning of the war, to the
effect that Mr. Wliitlock had undoubt-
edly saved the city of Brussels from de-
struction, When the German army en-
tered Belgium several of the cities re-
sisted and taefore tho attacks were over
those cities had been all but completely
destroyed. As the German army drew
near t<> Brussels the Belgian officials
wanted to tight. This man that I speak
of, says that Minister Whitlock. know
ing" the strength of the invading German
army, and wishing to save the lives
and me line buildings that would un-
doubtedly be destroyed, persuaded the
Belgian officials not to attempt to re-
sist the Germans. So the Belgian army
marched in, and the lives of all the peo-
ple in Brussels and their homes and
buildings were saved. The King of the
Belgians knew that his people and
country would have lost more than they
could have gained from trying to de-
fend Brussels and so he thanked Mr.
Whitlock for Ills advice.

"This was only one of the many, many
things that Mr. Whitlock has done to
help people and save lives since the be-
ginning of the war. He has worked
hard every day and night. He is the
'fresh air and sunshine' that I spoke of
when 1 began talking to you, and all
the other war news of the millions of
men who have been killed and wounded
and the cities and homes that have been
destroyed are the 'rooms filled with
black smoke.' "

Uncle Harry was getting ready to go
home when he turned to the boys and
said: "1 can't really speak of anything
in Mr. Whitlock s experience as being

'funny' and yet I smile whenever I think
of liim. You know, boys, Mr. Whit-
lock used to be a newspaper reporter
before he was a lawyer and Mayor of
Toledo, and he has written many short

14


